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  Refuse to let others’ words or 
actions stand in your way. 
Focus on what motivates you 
most. Let your creative imagi-
nation take you on a journey 
that will lead to the happiness 
you deserve. Peace, love and 
effort will be rewarding. 
  CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
-- Help others and you will find 
joy in giving. The connections 
you make will encourage you 
to socialize more. Love and 
romance are on the rise, and 
new beginnings look promis-
ing. 
  LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) -- 
Don’t let your ego get in the 
way. Emotional matters will 
surface if you are too quick to 
judge and act in haste. Con-
centrate on personal growth, 
not on changing others. 
  VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -- 
Spend time updating your 
qualifications, appearance and 
important relationships. Attend 
functions and network with 
your peers. If you show inter-
est  in  others,  you’ l l  gain 

respect. 
  LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) -- 
Take in information before you 
get into a discussion with 
someone who thinks differently 
than you. Get  your  facts 
s t r a i g h t  a n d  h ave  yo u r 
thoughts in place. Preparation 
will make a difference. 
  SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
-- Let your actions be your 
voice. It’s what you do and how 
you treat someone that will 
make a difference. Don’t force 
change on others when you 
can coax them with incentives, 
kindness and love. 
  SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) -- Don’t be tempted by a 
false impression that some-
one’s peddling. If you consider 
the logistics of what’s being 
said or suggested, you’ll real-
ize the risks involved. Use your 
intelligence to combat fabrica-
tion. 
  CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) -- Focus on your target. 
Dismiss emotions that could 
stand in your way. Show confi-
dence and make the changes 
you deem necessary. Cele-
brate your victory with a loved 
one. 
  AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

-- Stick to the basics and don’t 
make a hasty decision. Give 
yourself enough time to adjust 
to what’s going on and to react 
without letting your emotions 
get in the way. 
  PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
-- Sign up, get started and do 
whatever it takes to br ing 
about the changes necessary 
to fulfill your dream. Much can 
be accomplished if you dig in 
and make things happen. 
  ARIES (March 21-April 19) -- 
Look at every situation open-
mindedly. How you come to a 
decision and carry out your 
plans should also include how 
others will be influenced by 
your actions. 
  TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -- 
Test your thoughts and ideas 
on others. Sharing with a close 
friend or relative will help you 
decide what’s doable and what 
isn’t. Constructive criticism 
s h o u l d  b e  v a l u e d ,  n o t 
shunned. 
  GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -- 
Past experiences will help you 
recognize what’s right for you 
and what isn’t. Make changes 
based on facts and on what 
you need, not on what some-
one tells you.
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THE SIGNAL IS GIVEN AT THE 
FIRST TRICK

Herb  Caen ,  who  was  a 
columnist in San Francisco, said, 
“A man begins cutting his 
wisdom teeth the first time he 
bites off more than he can 
chew.”

I wish I had written that! In 
this deal, East-West did not 
judge well in the bidding, but 
they did not compound the 
error by letting South’s contract 
make. How did they defeat 4 
spades?

In the old days, that South 
hand would not have qualified 
for a 3-spade opening, because 
the suit  would have been 
deemed too weak. But few 
players worry about that these 
days, even when vulnerable. 
West had a clear-cut 4-heart 
overcal l ,  but  when North 
raised to 4 spades, should East 
have bid 5 hearts? It does not 
look obvious, but 5 hearts is 

unbeatable as long as West 
draws one round of trumps, 
then ruffs his second spade.

Against 4 spades, West led 
the club ace. How should East 
have analyzed the deal?

First, he should hope that his 
partner has led a singleton. (If 
he hasn’t, the East-West cause 
is probably hopeless.) Then, 
how should East signal?

The attitude is known -- East 
cannot have a useful club. 
His club count is irrelevant. 
Therefore, East should give a 
suit-preference signal to tell 
West where he has a potential 
entry. Here, he plays the club 9, 
the highest card calling for a 
heart, the higher-ranking of the 
other two side suits.

Then West has to be trusting. 
He leads a low heart at trick 2. 
East takes the trick & gives his 
partner a club ruff. West will 
eventually gain a diamond 
trick to defeat the contract.

Bridge


